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Twenty-eight seniors who completed their requirements for graduation from the Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy in January were commissioned Reserve
Second Lieutenants in the Army
of the United States in a ceremony
held in the Auditorium of Parker
Hall on January 27, 1959. These
young men, in addition to· meeting
the requirements for graduation
from MSM, have successfully
completed the four years of mili-·
tary training offered by the MSM
Military Department.

Olsen, Springfield, Ill ; Philip T.
Olson, Springfield, Mo; John L.
Pas ley, Jefferson City, Mo . .
William B. Patton, Jr. , St.
Louis, Mo; Richard G. Ross, St.
Louis, Mo ; John T. Ruester ,
Mar issa, Ill; Frederic W. Schrieber, St. Louis, Mo; Billy L.
Schwalb, Dorsey, Ill ; Edward 0.
Wakefie ld, Salem, Ill.
Dan iel T. Hughes, St. Louis,
Mo., was commissioned in the
Signal Corps and Franklin B.
Houscka, Jennings, Mo., and
Richard M. Watk ins, Caruther sville, Mo., were commissioned in
the Ordnance Corps.

Dean's Address
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Dean Curtis L ...Wilson gave a
short address in which he reminded the new officers of the grave
responsibilities which they will
assume as officers in the Army of
the United States. Dean Wilson
was introduced by Colonel Lloyd
L. Rall, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, following
fhe talk by Dean Wilson, Colonel
Rall administered the Oath of Office to the new appointe es, and
Dean Wilson presented them with
their commissions.
The Rev. 0. V. Jackson, Rector, Christ Church Episcopal, gave
the invocation and benediction ;
and music for the ceremony was
provided by Professor James W .
Robbins at the electric organ.
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New Officers
The following second lieutenants were commissioned in the
Corps of Engineers: Armand Alvandian, Whitestone New York·
Nicholas W. Barre,' Jr. , Arbyr ct',
Missouri; Charl es G. Baskin ,
Waterbury, Connecticut; Donald
K. Bellchamber, St. Louis , Mo;
James A. Berkel, Marion , Ill ;
John B._ Burmeister , Farmington , Mo; Wilbert L. Falke , Gillespie,
Ill; Robert M. Hess , St. Louis,
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Mo; Robert G. Hughe s, Kansas
City, Mo; Bobby J. Ingram ,
Springfield, Mo ; Frank E. Janes ,
Kansas City , Missouri ; James L.
Joslin, Rolla , Mo; William L.
Kennedy ,
Harrisonville,
Mo;
Terry M. Knickman, Webster
Groves, Mo ; Eugene H. Koederitz, St. Louis, Mo; Charles L ,
McGill, Marissa, Ill ; Harold A.
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The annual convention of the
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers to be
held in San Francisco California
~e week of Februa~y 15, ~
given the west coast and Arizona
Sections of the MSM Alumni Association an opportunity to arra~gemeetings in order that th ey
Dllghthave Dean Curtis L. Wilson
astheir speaker.
~he Siena-Mojave Section, at
Cb111a
Lake, California, will have
a meeting February 11. The next
day! February 12, the Southern
C~hforniaSection at Los Angeles,
IVIII
meet at the Nickabob Restaurant.The evening of February _17,
~ere will be a dinner meeting of
.,,SM Alumni in San Francisco,
~ilornia. This will enable the
a,SM alumni who attended the
AIMEconvention and live in the

N ewly elected APO officers - top, Jerry Shelton, sergeant -atarms; Da ve Burke, treasur er; K en Abk emeier, historian; Hank Peterson, secretary; bottom, Walt Swank, vice president; Bill Lubholtz,
president; Vic DesCamp, vice presid ent.

Alpha Phi Omega
Elects Spring Officers

area to hear Dean Wilson. On
February 18, the Arizona Section
at Phoenix, will gather for a meeting with Dean Wilson as their
speaker.
Ike Edwards , Executive Secretary of the MSM Alumni Association will also attend all of these
meetings. Professor Leon Hershkowitz, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Alumni Association, will attend
the China Lake and Los Angeles
meetings. He will also attend
sessions at the annual meeting of
the American Society of Civil Engineers convening in Los Angeles
the week of February 9.
Barney Nuell '21, Vice-president of Areas 7, 8, and 9 of the
Alumni Association will be present
at all the coastal section meetings .

Immed iately following the initiat ion a banquet was ·h eld at the
Houston House with District
Scout Executive Jess Sullins 'as
guest speaker. Scout Executive
Sullins gave a very commendab le
speech on the subject of service.
This topic is the well known main
goal of the A.P.O. Thus if .anyone wishes to lend his services in
the best means possible, membership in this service organiz_at ion
is most advantageous .

NOTICE
As th e new semester begins the -Miner Staff is looking for students who want to
writ e for •th e MINER. Writers are picked on their abilit y
to cover a subject, accuracy
of description, and promptness.
If y ou hav e worked on th e
staff previously or if you
hav e an ability to write, contact K enneth Baxter, the
Mana ging Editor of the Miner at EM 4-4841.
Th ere are opening for approximately 25 writers. They
are classified as to feature,
organization, sports and special events .
Each candidate will be given a tryout and those most
qualified will be accepted for
the staff .
The &iitor.

I

Missouri U Awards
ExpansionContracts
FundsforAdditions
Approvedby Curators
The Curato rs of the University
of Missouri have awarded the contract for general constructio n of
an addi tion to Gwynn Hall, the
home economics building, to the
Irvinbilt Construction Company
of Chillicothe, Mo., on their low
base bid of $275,000.
A contract for the combination
plumbing, heating, ventilating and
air conditioning work on the
building was awarded to J. Louis
Crum of Columbia , Mo., at a low
price of $156,056 including several
alternates . The electrical contract
was awarded to Eckelkamp
Electric Company of Washington ,
Mo., on their low bid of $43,366
including a subtra ctive alternate.

The election of the new officers ,
appearing in the above photograph, was held prior to the initiation.
The A.P.O., national service
fraternity, has received another
host of initiates into membership.
The seventeen new members'
names are as follows:
Robert C. Anyan, Robert H.
Brockhau s, Myron D. Brun s,
Ralph D. Cornell, David L. Cox,
Ron M. Ford , Dennis A. Fr ey,
Phillip R. Johnson, Bryan L.
Madison, Paul ,G. Silverbur g,
Harold F. Taylor , Marvin M.
Weems, James Feske, Robert
Tooke , Daniel R. White, John M.
Fraunhoffer , Richard Zink.

I

The Curators have also awarded a contract for furnishing and
installing a turbo-generator and
some extensions to the steam and
electric distribution systems at the
School of Mines and Meta llurgy
at Rolla to Natkin & Company of
Kansas City on their low base bid
of $387,721.
In other recent actions , the
Board of Curato rs accepted a bid
of C. DeWitt Lukens Company of
St. Louis of $ 18,671 for furnishing a large quantity of surgical
sutures for the School of Medicine. of the University ; gave a contract for the year 's supply of gasoline for the Columbia divisions of
the University to the D-X Sunray Company on their low bid of
14.5 cents a gallon for delivery in
the city and 13.5 cents for gasoline delivered to University farm
locations; and awarded a contract
for binding and rebinding books
and periodicals for the University
Library for the year at a low bid
of $29,628.20 for an estimated
amount of binding to the Hertzberg-New Met hod Company of
Jack sonville, Ill.

The Mehornay Furn iture Company of Kansa s City and Columbia was awarded a contract for
lounge furniture and furnishin gs
for the men's cafeteria lounge on
the low base bid of $ 12,278.10,
and a contrac t for laboratory refrigerator s went to the Peerless
Hotel , Restaurant and Tavern
a low bid of $16,354.48.
Two power transformers for the
Columbia campus will be purchased from the Westinghouse
Electr ic Company of St. Louis at
tlieir low bid of $1 7,800 as approved by the Curators .
The contract for Class A and
Class B printin g for the Columbia
division and the Class A printing
for the School of Mines and Met allurgy at Rolla was awarded to
the Kelly Press of. Columbia , while

the May Printing Company of
Rolla was awarded a contra ct for
the Class B printin g for the Rolla
division.
The Curators also approved the
final plans and specifications for
a new addition to the University 's
Teaching Hospital , and adve rti sing for bids on that project will
begin January
17. Jamieson
Spear!, Hammond & Grolock of
St. Louis are architects on this
project. The U. S. Pub lic Health
Service granted $400,000 to the
University to help finance this addition , which will be used as a research ·center. Other funds for the
construction will come from a
small balance remaining from the
origina l appropr iat ion for th e
Medica l Cent er, and from unrest ricted gifts and grants to the
School of Medicine .

NavalCadet
Former
MSM
Student

PENSACOLA, Fla (FHTNC)
-Under going Pre -Flight training
at Pensacola, Fla., is Naval Aviation Cadet Kenneth D. Murdock
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Hanes of 654 Ted St., Marshall ,
Mo.

w'.

Before entering the Navy, he
attended the Missouri School of
Mines .
The 16-week course covers aviation science, navigation and other
military and technical courses to
prepa re him for duty as a flight
officer.
Upon completion of Pre -Flight
h~ will be assigned to the Saufley
Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station
at Pensacola , where he will undergo primary flight training.
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The Student Health Service at Missouri School of Mines has
been highly under-rated. The students just don't seem to recognize
all the valuable services that are being rendered to the Student Body
by the Health Service , or for that matter , the services t!!at can be
<>btained merely upon reque st.
The facilities of the dispensar y and infirmary are entirely adequate for handling such minor cases that inevitably arise on a college
campus. A student may receive expert first aid for such a~ute co.nditions as cuts, sprains, aad simple fractures, or he may receive rehef
from common colds. stomach ache, or infections. A doctor is at the
infirmary every mornina from 9:00 to 10:00 A. M. except Sunday,
and upon arrangement he can be consulted at other times. (I-student
who is confined to bed may receive board, lodging , and nursmg at the
infirmary, up to as much as three weeks a school year, or even more
if extended in case of necessity. Therapy treatment and also X-ray
examinations are available without charge when in the opinion of
the Student Health Director such services are advisable.
These and other benefits which are necessary for the welfare of
the student body are provided through payment of the hospital fees
which are compulsory for all students.
Many students claim that they would rather eliminate these fees,
and do without the medical protection they provide. Some people
would benefit by this arrangement , namely those who are already
covered by some medical and hospitalization insurance, or ~hose w~o
just luckily avoid becoming ill during th~ school y~ar. It is for this
reason that I believe a man should be given a chmce of whether he
wants to carry this school medical insurance or not.
A standing joke around campus is tha~ certain pills are gi".en. out
on prescribed days , no matter what the illness may be. This 1s a
gross exaggeration ; however, it is possible with today's wonder .drugs
to treat many different ailments with th e same drug. This 1s the
method applied by the dispensary because it is a convenient, practical,
and entirely adequate system for our needs.
The Student Health Service is not the joke that it is sometimes
made up to be, but a necessary and functional part of our college
machine. It may be used to great advantage by any student who
makes an effort to understand and exploit its potential.
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WATCHES
G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla , Mo.
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RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite Postoffice
Rolla, Mo.
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Most everyone here at MSM
realizes that there is much corruption in our Federal, State and Local Government, and most everyone realizes that politics plays a
very important part in this corruption. We all say th.at there
seems to be nothing we can do
about this , which may be true in
part, but how many of you realize that corruption exists right
here on the MSM campus and
that we as students can do something about it? I am talking about
the student organizations such as
Professional Societies , Honorary
and Service Fraternities , Miner
and Rollamo Staff , Student Council, and all other organizatio ·ns
supposed ly coming from the student body .
A few of you who have tried
to get in a re~ponsible position
may realize that this corruption
exists, that while these organizations are supposed to look at each
man as an equal potential, to be
in these you must belong to the
right social fraternity, eating club ,
. or independent organization. It is
impossible for a well-qualified
man to get a position unless· he is
from the right group of forty or
fifty men.
I think · most everyone will
agree , with the exception of the
pri vileged few, that - this is not
right. What can be done about
it? One of the best ways to combat this is for each and every student on this campus to apply pressure on these clichs to give all
good men an equal chance instead
of giving the job to a fraternity
brother or a bosom buddy. Another big help would be belonging
to campus organizations and attending all the meetings you can
so that a small clich cannot govern the organization. This would
especially help during elections .
In closing , I would like to ask
you a question. How may we
expect our Federal Govern ment
to be free of corruption , when we,
as a body of 3,000 men , allow it
to exist on thi s campus?
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Name was
withheld on request.)

Ah, at last you have graduated
from H HS
(Horrible
High
School). Now you anxiously contemplate the beginning of your
college career in the fall. Boy,
nothing to do but stu dy my chosen field , no extracurricular duties
.breathing down my neck, at last
I'm free.
Tension continues to mount
throu ghout th e summer , and finally the climax is reached in September as we find otfrselves seated in our. first college lecture session. "Say this isn't so bad ," you
quietly say to yourself , "if I do
nothing but gun, how can I •possibly flunk out?" Well, as expected, everything goes smoothly
the next month or so, and then,
WHAMO , it hits you. Some nosy
so and so, you haven't the least
idea who, has discovered by process of snooping, that you were
quite handy with a pen during
your previous day s at HHS . So
he says , "W hy keep all this tal
ent hidden? Why not put that
pen to work for our school newspaper?" "Whoa, there , boy," you
reply , "I'm in college now." "So
what," comes the dominating retort, "we publish newspapers too .
Why, you'll even amass a small
fortune for your services , maybe
with luck , enough to purchase a
slide rule. Just think of the many
benefits you will derive from your
numerous interviews, the everlasting friendships of important
professors, for instance."
Now much to your surprise, you
find yourself willing to accept the
offer; after all you could use the
money; who couldn't?
But , as the end of your first

Little Woman ·: "They have no
car, no television set, no piano. I
can't imagine _ what they do
have!"
Spouse: "A bank account, perhaps?"
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semester of school rolls around, 11erche
1ca
and you are busy collecting your
Miner pay , · a quick glance at
your grades tells you that the
interviews were worth it. Boy,
oh boy, straight D's instead of
straight F's.
So there you are college man,
free of harassing responsibilities ,
and nothing to do but write your
weekly articles, take time out for
your frequent interviews, still try
your durnde t t to make half decent grades at the second tough.
est engineering school in the nation.
PASSING MOMENTS
A farmer had been urged to
attend the funeral of his neighbor's third wife. "But I'm not
goin'," he announced to his own
wife.
"Goodness sakes, why not?"
she asked.
"Well, Mary, I'm beginnin' to
feel kinda awkward about goin'
so often without anything of the
sort to ask him back to."-The
Reader's Digest.
'
The bride was displaying her
wedding gifts. When she came to
one from the groom's Army buddy, she remarked: "I just adore
the personalized gifts. We received towels and washcloths with
HIS and HERS on them, but this
is even more personal."
And she blushed as she fingered an olive drab blanket with the
letters US stamped in the middle.
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"Daddy, what is your birth- oysintero
interview
ed ,
stone?"
I.
"A grindstone, my dear."

FRESH PIZZA
-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 -Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

TAKEOUT SERVICE
EM 4-1293
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IS THE BEST TIME
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Pressing While You Wait. ·
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service .

AMERICA'S
PARTY
PRE.MIUM QUAUTY
QUART BEER
fALSTAff IREWING CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.
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et over! But the blun derer can
save himself in one of three magic
ways:
1) By making a wish.
2) By crossing his fingers .
3) By making the sign of the
fig ( closing the fist and
thrusting
the thu mb between forefinger and middle
finger).
The higher significance of the
fig has . been Jost in the mists of
histor y , but two crossed fingers
have long symbolized perfect unity . Any wish made at the junction of a cross-whe re two -roads
two lines, or even two finger~
meet-this
was a wish that was
" caught" and would never slip
away!
The Bible is full of Friday ca]am ities-the
fall of Adam and
Eve, the flood , the confusion at
Babe l, the death of Chri st. And
when you add to fateful Friday
the fearful number 13 (there were
13 at the Last Supper of Jesus),
the result is a combination that
awes many a superstitious citizen.
No less a personage than Winston
Churchill refuses to travel on Friday the 13th.
Backward regions have their
own pet superstitions. If you belong to certain central African
tribes , and if you're a woman , you
would never be allowed to eat
liver. Why? Tribal lore says the

___________________

_!P~ag~e:.2_3

liver is the seat of the soul, says
also that women obviously have
no souls (and mustn't be allowed

nailing other cottontails, while
romping around in the moonlight.
(The moon goddess was univer-

to,~~ a;:~ \1on't have to go to
backward regions to find people

salln~~:~ht=at1h!e~~~~~.
was
also sacred to many pagan people.

carrying rabbit's feet. This comes
from our cave man ancestors who
were awed by the way a rabbit
thumped his hind foot , as if sig-

Almost all of us have the habit
of covering our mouth when we
yawn . Surely not a superstition,

~~d sa:~t ~~t }irte:~d

~:;n~~
forebears were afraid that yawning would let an evil spirit enter
their bodies. They were afraid,
very literally, of "losi ng their
breath."
Color superstitions are plentiful
among primitive people. Some
African tribes believe black is the
_color of rain-to
produce rain a
black animal must be sacrificed.
Peasants in parts of Russi a put
skeins of red wool around the
arms and legs of fever victims.
Many modern popular beliefs
about color a re not superstitions
at all. Red and orange really do
~~,.,
tend to excite emotions, blue and
green to calm them. Color designAnd since everybody knew -iron ers and psychologists, together
could route demons , 1·t was na t - WI·th mod ern coIor Ia b ora t ones
·
ural that the horseshoe would such as those at Interchemical
bring good luck!
(Continued on Page 7)

JO B OPPORTUNITIES!
A General Moto rs representative will be on campus
February 12 and 13.
Conta ct your colle ge placement office to arra71g.e an interview.

ROVING MINER

by Bill Walker
Note from your reporter: The
rix boys inte rviewed below were
ldy, what is your bi 1lso interviewed the week before
'

;rindstone,
mydear."

finals.

IZZA
No.4 -Highway
6 Pat Duval, Fre shman, Physics
The exams were not as diffioundBusDepocult as I had anticipate d. I cor-

::J,'
,~•

talled more grades in that

John Hall , Freshman M. E .
Finals are brain washers. I'm
glad they 're over and hope I never
have to take another final in my
life. They should be abolished ;
they're worthless .

one

,rumr "' ,n =""'

lE

STTIME

~ RobertAnderson, Freshman ,
Engineering
' I think that finals can be a big
helpif a student is on the bord er line. They help ed me in one of
my classes.

ii£RJCA'S
....I Paul N. Albrecht , Freshman , E. E .
IJU [JJ1]}ll , Now that finals are over, I
vMQ
;~ny don't see a great need for
l
. em. In most cases the final ·is
R
_Bf,E
Just like a regular hour q;iz, only
1
onger.

Larry Mart in, Freshman, Civil
I think finals should be done
away with-they are useless. The
finals didn 't hurt me, but they
sure didn't help me, like everyone
said , they would.

Mike Kandlbinder, Freshma n,
Civil
After I .have taken my first
finals I have come to the conclusion that they are a necessary
part .of the courses. They are an
excellent review of the semester's •
learn ing and really prove what <I
student knows.

At General
Motors
there's
roorn
tostretch
your
imagination!
GM positio ns now ava ilable in these fields for
men holding Bachelors', Masters' and Doctors'
degrees: Mechanical Engineering • Electrical
Engineering • Indu strial Engineering • Metallurgical _Engineering
• Chemica l Engineering
Aero nautical Engineering• Ceramic Engineering
Mathematics
• Industrial Design • Physics
Chemistry • Engineering Mechanics.

A single control starts, stops, and steers the
Firebird Ill-or this GM " laboratory on
wheels" can be safely guided by electronic
impulses sent from a cable buried under
the road!

Fabulou s steps into th e fut u re, such as this,
can be made only by men -with fabulous
imaginations. A lot of such men work for
General Motors and its divisions. There's
room for a lot more - maybe you.
In addition lo re searc h in the automotive
and appliance fields, General Motors and its
divisions ar e concerned with solar energy,
astronautics, astrodynamic s, electronics, and
many fields of space engineering. If these
areas of scientific study chall enge your
imagina tion, perhaps GM has a place for you
at one of its plants in 71 cities.
lfere is a real opportunity to put your
imagination to work on every th ing from tiny
transi stors lo dynamic diesels.

GENERAL
MOTORS

PERSONNEL
STAFF
DETROIT
2, MICH.

-
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Bears OF Washington University Again
Convicted of Stealing 52-51 Victory
Playing befo re th e lar gest turn out of the seaso n , th e well-prim ed
Miner s put on a terr ific effor t to
clip th e highly favor ed Bears . In
th e first few minut es of the first
half, it was a back and for th
battl e for the lead. But as the
first half wore on, th e Bears reboundin g began to pay off as
th ey slowly surged ahead on Bob
Schaulet's and Jim Hasca ll's offensive effo rt s. T he
,Miners,
spar ked by Rockwe ll's fine play ,
hun g on and kept the Bears from
ga inin g too great a half-time lead ,
whi ch had kill ed th em in thi s sea son 's pr evious cont est with Wash U . At half tim e th e score read
Bear s 30, M iners 26.

Sturm controls tip in th e opening of th e Washin gton Unive rsity
game. T he end , however, follow ed tru e Bear tradition - theft.
Two weeks ago Sat urda y night ,
the M iners of the hardwood took
on the Bea rs of Wa shington U. in
a continuation of the rivalry between the two schools. T he Mine rs
however , came out on tk e low end
of th e scorin g count as the Bear s
sq ueaked by 52-51.
After the numbin g loss, Dewey
Allgood's
cage rs
und oubted ly
knew how the Roman maidens
felt af ter the Hun s swepl throug h
Rome , and were probab ly wondering if \her e was such a thin g as
ju stice, J for on severa l occas ions
seelningly
obvious
infra ctions
were left unchan ged by the referees. T hough it may seem like so

much sour grapes, a couple of
ca lls by the official s could have
changed .the entire comp lexion of
the game.

It was the second time th is year
that the Mi ners have had th e
Bears on the rop es, only to be
defea ted by some rath er spectacular steals. The first instanc e occurr ed this fall when Was hingto n
U. fullback Eel Stein stoic th e
ball from quart erback Well s and
went for the winning touchdown .
The second instance occurred Saturd ay night whe n pint-sized gua rd
Ke nt Latt ig tw ice stole the ball to
set up th e winnin g mar gin of th e
Bea r victory.

In the second half the Miner s
immediately cut t he Bear margin
and thr eate ned to tear th e game
wide open, but the Bears kept
t hings knott ed la rgely on the
st rengt h of Bob Schau let 's feath ery shots. T he Mine rs and the
visitor s cont inued to t rade baskets
until th e final minute s of th e game
at which point th e M iners pulled
a head by as many as thr ee points,
and were beginning to look like
th e winners until Latt ig's crucia l
steals squ elched any Miner victory hop es. The final blow came
wit h ju st twelve seconds remaining with the M iners leadin g 51-50,
Lattig crooked the ball from
Rockwell a nd pas sed off to a team
mate who st uff ed it thro ugh for
th e winnin g mar gin .
Both sq uad s played terri fic defense. The Mine rs did a fine job
on the Bear back court men , Vesley, Obrock , a nd Patto n , while
H ascall all but stifl ed Sturm . T he
big difference in th e game was
the Bea rs' Bob Schaul et who missed the first M iner-Bea r game becau~e of a broken hand , but mad e
up for th ings as he was dead ly
with his jump shot an d almost
single-handed ly save d the Bea rs
a st inging defea t.

Schaefer lzas shot block ed by a W. U. defender. Suc h action W4!'
typical of both teams as tlze B ears edged th e Miners in a fine disfJ/ay
rock
of defensive play.

aulet
scall
ley
lton
vinger

Springfield Continues Its
Mastery of the Hardwood!

ttig

rger
ta~

After having overco me WarrensMuch of the Miner trouble Sco
re at ha
burg in th eir first league ga me th e sterned from th e lack of ability at 'ners26.
the
free
throw
line.
Hittin
g
only
Miner s became easy (85-57)
111111
111
2 5 per cent from the line and 43 ,11111111111111
victim s of the und efeated Spr ing- per cent from the field the Miner
s
field Bears. Once aga in John
were un a ble to overcome a 13 VIESIN
St urm was high point mao for th e point halftime deficit .
1111111
111111
1111111
111
game as he scored 24 poi nt s on
The M iners stayed in the game idayand 1
11 field goals in 17 at temp ts and
for most of the first half but fell
2 foul shots in 4 trie s. Sturm also behind when the Bears scored 10
captu red 14 boards as he con tin - straight points without a Miner
ued his shootin g sp r.ee. Ly nn • basket. From th en on it was the
Rockwe ll with 12 points was the Bears ga me with a final score oft
.
only other Min er to score in 85-57.
doub le figures.
Th is game brou ght the Miner
Hi gh for Spri ngfield was K iw- seaso n record to 4-7, and their
ser with 18 point s . Fo ur other conference play to 1-1. Springfield
Bears crowde d in behind team- with a 3-0 conference record , now
ma te K iwser as Tay lor scored has a seaso n's record of 12-0 and missio11
25
17, K irkey 15, Israel 12, and is the only und efea ted team in the, IOm C
Robinson 11.
MIAA Conference.
e a

PTO

'Sheri
Fra

ankSinatra

11111111111111

SENIORS AND GRADUATESTUDENTS
IN ENGINEERING,
1

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

Great buy!

s

the trim-fltting
ARROW Glen

INVITES YOU TO
FEBRUARY 9
F ind out a bout the interesting positions, assista nce in
furth erin g your edu cat ion and outstanding promotion
opportunities with the world's lead in g man ufa ctu rer
of a ircraft a nd missiles. Get facts on living condit ions,
researc h fac iliti es and opportunit ies to adva nce professio na lly at Do u glas facilities located in Ca lifornia,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Caro lina a nd New Mexico.
Reserve your career decision until you have ta lked
with the Doug las rep resentative. It may be the most
imp ortan t interview of your life.

SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

VIESON

11111111111111

The Douglas Aircraft Company
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

RITZ1

'dayand
lurdayco1

'TheLo

Ro

ul Newm,

- 1
It's the shirt with th e standou t choi ce in collars - the
regular butt on-dow n, or per manent st ay Arrow Glen.
Exclus ive Mitoga® tailoring
carr ies th rough th e trim, tapered look from collar to wa ist
to cuff. "Sa n for ized" broadcl oth or oxford in stripes,
ch ecks, solids. $4 .00 up.
Clu ett, Peabody & Co., I nc.

ARROW~
-first in fashion

'Sum

n Saxona

'
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Co11
1

'For

-,

Valker1
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-1
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M.l'.A·.A.Conference
STAND

ING S

LEADING SCORERS

CONFERENCE
Sc},ool

W

L

Pct.
.800
.750. . 500
.500
.333
.000

O'pp.

It was one of those blistering

Player (School)
Games FG
Thorn berry (Warrensburg) ....... .4
21
I
Swift (Kirksville) ........................ 4
40
Warrensburg ........................2
. 2
Jordan (Maryv ille) ................... .4
28
Rolla ......................................!
I
Sturm (Ro lla) ............................ 2
17
ISi
CapeGirardeau .................... 1
2
21
242 Ritter (Cape Girardeau) ............ 3
Maryville
............... 0
4
18
287 Mabury (Cape Gira rdeau) ........ 3
.Buditt (K irksville) ....................4
23
ALL GAMES
Hemmer (Cape Girardeau) ........ 3
20
Opp. Robinson (Springfield) .............. 5
28
Sc!,ool
W
L
Pct.
Pts.
Pts. Rockwell (Rolla) ........................ 2
Iv
Springfield
............ ...... 13
I
.929
1053
823
Kirksville ............................ 9
4
.692
961
835
ALL GAMES
Cape Girardeau .................. 7
s
.583
894
840
Warrensburg ...................... 6
Player
(School)
·
9
.357
Games
FG
880
931
• Rolla ................ ................... 4
8
.333
811
898 Sturm (Rolla)
...:........... 12
103
Maryville
................. 3
7
.300
563
668 Swift (Ki rksville) · ................ 13
115
Jordan (Maryv ille) .............. 10
75
For a change, let 's blame the Ritter (Cape Girardeau) ...... 12
80
MINERS - SI
FG FT FTP
83
Indians for the shap e this coun• Tewe ll (K irksville) ................ 13
!lockwell
8
I
I
17
Mabury (Cape Girardeau) .. 12
70
0 •6
Sturm
6 try is in. They should have been Israel (Springfield) .............. 14
76
0
2
Dix
2 more careful about the class of Kinser (Springfield) ............ 14
60
Hoevelmann
2
I
I
s aliens they let come into the T hornber ry W (arrensburg) .. 14
63
4
s 2 13 country.
Lewis
Kirksey (Springfield) .......... 14
58
2
Brenning
0
I
4
Schaefer
2
4
0
4
Lemon
0
.0
I
0
Totals
18 IS 14 51
WASHU. 52 FG FT FTP
Obrock
0
2
2
3
Schaulet
II
7 4
29
Hascall
s 0 4 10
Vesley
I
I
3
3
2
Patton
0
I
4
Nevinger
I
0
I
2
Lattig
I
0
2
I
Berger
0
0
I
0
Totals
21 10 18 52
~ of the Minertro Score at half . Washington 30,
fromthelackofabilitj Miners 26.

~t~~~~!!d ..:::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::1
I

Pts.
377
306
269
125
236
216

CLASSROOM CLASSICS

CONFERENCE

Pts.
312
269
268

'i

FT
21
15
25

s

16
16
20
8

23
4

Pts.
63
95
81
39
58
52
66
48
79
30

Ave.
15.75
23.75
20.25
19.50
19.33
17.33
16.50
16.00
1.5.80
15.00

days. I had called on a student
to read aloud a brief paragraph
from an essay. This he did, laboriously . When he finished, I
asked him to comment on the significance of .the pas sage which he
had just read. His earnest reply
brought even the sleepiest student
to an hilarious awakening. For he
said , "I'm sorry sir , but I wasn't
listening."

·ls au!d
FT
65
49
58
50
41
44

so
57
so
60

Pts.
2 71
279
208
210
207
184
202
I 77
176
176

Ave.
22.58
21.46
20.80
17.50
15.92
· 15.33
14.43
12.64
12.57
12.57

!Tl

A.T(.lA\.lf
.1an~
l'E'

A.f[.lMaf
pm?

.l!1?da3:lp'.Jl?A\
DI3:dX3:

MECHANICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS-AND
CHEMISTS:
BEA_

tinues
Its

Hardwoo

e throwline.Hittin
g~
centfromthelinean Qllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
t fromthefieldtheMi UPTOWN THEATRE
!Dahle
to overcome
a MOVIES I N CJNEMASCOPE
llllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
alftimedeficit.
Friday and Saturday , Feb. 6-7

Miners
stayed
inthega
;t of thefirsthalfbut
whentheBearsscored.
pointswithout
a M1
Fromthenon1twas
lllmewitha finalscore

l

'Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw'
Jayne Mansfield and
Kenneth More
Sunday throu gh Thursday ,
Feb. 8-9·!0·11 :-J2

gamebrought
the~~ Sunday Continu's from 1 :20 p. m.
recordto 4·1, and i Feature Starts at 2:00-4:47•7:07
neeplayto1.1.Spnngf
and 9:30 p. m.
6-0conference
record,
D
Admission: 25 cents and 75 cents
ea.son
's record
of 12~ 1
nlyundefeated
teamIll 'Some Came Running'

~

Frank Sinatra and Dean Mart in
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN

IN A SMALLER
PONDATHAGAN
CHEMICALS
& CONTROLS,
INC.

111111111111111111111111111111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111

Friday and Saturday , Feb. 6•7
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m.

'The Long
Hot Summer'
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward
- PLUS -

'Summer Love'
John Saxon and Jud y Meredith
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 8·9-10 .
Sunday Continuou s from 1 p. m.

'Fort Dobbs'
Clint Walker and Virginia Mayo
- PLUS -

'The Great St. Louis
Bank Robbery'
SteveMcQueen , Molly McCarthy
Wednesday, Thursday , Feb. 11-12

'Cop Hater'
Ellen Parker and Robert L<;,ggia
- .PLUS -

'A Certain Smile'
Joan Fontaine , Rossano Brazzi

Small pond? Small enough that you won't be a platoonsystem trainee , or a number on a king-size roster. We 're
looking for just 20 qualified graduates this yea r.
Yet, at Hagan, you'll be part of a company big
enough to number among our thousands of customers:
98 of the 100 largest industrial firms in America; 40
of the ' 50 largest utilities; and thousands of other
industrial, municipal and household customers.

WHATDOES
HAGAN
MAKE
ANDDO?
Controls and Instrumentation.
We design, manufacture and sell automatic control and instrum entation
systems for use in power plants , steel mills, aeronautical
testing · facilities, and in many basic process control
app lications-including
electronic instrumentation.
Industrial Water Service . Our Hall Service Engineers help thousands of industrial plants prevent costly
water troubles, by on -the-job consultation and service
for every type of industrial water proble m-from procurement to disposal.
·
Calgon and Hagan Chemicals.
Calgon phosphate
compounds, and Calgonite detergents-including
popular household versions of eac h-are
among the many
chemicals we process and sell for water treatment in utility, industrial, municipal and household water systems.

ing with a Field Engineer; and rotation in various
departments.
Then, assignment as a Field Service
Engineer-where
possible in a territory of your choice.
Chemical engineers and chemists, for our Hall and
Calgon Divisions, receive six months training, including:
classroom work; on-the-job training with a Field Engi neer, and rotation in various departments . Then assign ment to a District Office-where possible in a territory
of your choice.
What's ahead for you? Hagan is growing fast. Field
Service Engineers and Chemists have excellent opportunities for positions in Sales Engineering, or administrative work .
For specific details on type of work, travel, benefits,
etc., make an appointment through your College Place •
ment Officer to learn about the opportunities for you at
Bagan. Remember, you start as one of a select team
of only 20 graduates.

~-------------------------7

l HAGAN
I
I

I

HOWWETRAINENGINEERS
ANDCHEMISTS
ATHAGAN II
Mechanical and electrical engineers, for our Me•
chanical Division, receive six months training, including:
classroom instruction; on-the- job train -

111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
laboratory work;

1

I

CHEMICALS & CONTROLS, INC.

Hagan
Building,
Pi ttsburgh
Divisions:
Calgon
Company,

Hagan
on the

30, Pennsylvania
H al l Laboratories

personnel
officer
will be Interviewing
date shown
below.
See your
placement
officer
for Interview
time.

Monday, February 16

~-------------------------J
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
"So me you win and some you
lose," so they say. From what I
hear, when you're in Ro lla, everybody loses. _Most everybody came
back , anyway, and we're happy
that Dave Cox and Dean Culnan
decided that they had worked
long enough. We also wish Jerry
Cooper lot s of luck at picking up
grade points up at M izzou.
The trap of matrimony caught
Jim Hague on Wednesday , January 28. Most of the Delta Sig
crew braved snow and ice to see
the ceremony. Best wishes to J im
and his bride , the former Mary
Yager.
vVell, now that the break is
over , everybody is all read y to get
back to the books. Everyone says
"This time I 'm going to settle ·
down and get a three-point. " They
always say that , thou gh, so I 'm
not too worried about ·th em. It
won't last over a week thi s time
either.
That's all for thi s week. Provid ed the Miner doesn't get banned ,
I'll have more next week.
COMING INTO
THE TERMINAL
The late Dwight Morrow , who
was very absent -minded, was once
reading earnestly on a train when
the conductor asked for his ticket.
Frantica lly Mr . Morrow sea rched
for it.
·
"Never mind , Mr . Morrow,''
the conductor said. "When you
find it , mai l it to the company. I
am certain you have it."
" I know I have it," exploded
Mr. Morrow. "But what I want
to know is where in the world am
I going?"
Asked what he did for recrea tion if and when he got to town,
one of those long, lean Texas
cowboys reluctantly confessed, "I
most always go dancin' if there
is one."
"\Vhy, nobody 'd guess you
knew how to dance," the questioner exclaimed in surprise.
"Heck, I can't dance a lick,"
the cowhand adm itted , "b ut boy
I sure like to hold 'em while they
dol"
She: " How did you ever guess
my age?"
He: "I counted the rings
around your eyes ."
"Has your wife learned to drive
the car yet?"
"Yes, in an advisory capacity."
Duties are the tasks we look
forward to with distaste, perform
with reluctance, and brag about
ever after.

IBM

invites the 1959 Graduat e
with Bachelor's or Master's D egree
to discuss career opportunities
Contact your college placement office
for an appointment for campus in ter views

: ..... .... .............. .. .............. ..... ... ..... ........... . .
February 12
If yo ur degre e major is in:

Car eer opport un it ies

Product Development...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physics • Me cha nical • Elect rica l •
Eng inee ring Physics • Moth em ot ics

Some facts about IBM
IBM 's phe nom ena l growth offers unlirnited profess iona l opportunities to
highly qu alified graduates. Company pol icies lay a firm gro undwo rk
for st imulating and rew ard ing careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find respect for the individua l ... sma ll-team operat ions ...
early recog n ition of merit .. . good financia l reward ... outstanding
company-paid benefits ... a nd many edu ca tional and training programs.
IBM's labo rato ries a nd manufacturing faci lities are located in Endicott ,
Kingston , Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt. ;
San Jose , Calif.; Lexington, Ky. ; and Rochester, Minn. Sa les and service
offices are locate d in 198 principa l cities t hroughout the United States.
If you cannot attend the interviews , write or ca ll t he manage r
of the near est IBM office:
IBM Corp.
310 E. Capitol Avenue
P.O. Box 565
Jefferson City, Mo .
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U.DAMES
RECEIVE
PHT

:n:

l
'cal •
□tics

·········

34 members of the University
Dames received their PHT? Putting Hubby Through, degree at a
banquet in their honor on January
15in the Pine Room.
Adios, Seniors was the theme
of the banquet. Mexican pottery
and miniature sombreros were
used to carry out the theme.
Eighty-one Dames and guests
atended to honor the follow•
ing graduates: Peggy Carst ens,
Rhoda Dennison , Phyllis Dowell Marian Fabiniak,
Nancy
F;biniak, Amelia Frederlickson,
Nanette Graham, Marge Gordon,
Alice Hadler , Marge Harper, Delores Henslee , Mary Jones , Lia
Jturri, Vera Kelly , Marge Kibler ,
Kay LeGrand , Giovanna Ligasacchi,Polly Marler , I rene McIntyre.
Colette Meyer, Carolene Mallow,
Barbara Mouser, Hila Pepmiller,
Sally Plank, Doris Scobee, Glenda
Swander, Marjorie Stelloh, Jean
Tackett, Shirley Thompson, Nila
'Walker, Patsy Wise , Dixie Smith,
Betty Woods, Soris Selle, Betty
Cassmeyer, Charlene Na uert and ·
Rose Stuckenschneider.
Betty Stelle, President, thanked
Edna Renfro , Pat Troell , Joyce
Bassett, Carol Graham , Dorothy
ford, and Carma Smith for
1 Swaf
serveing on the Banquet Committee and for doing an excellent
job.
Dr. Daniel Epplesheimer, guest
speaker, showed slides taken at
the worlds Fair and in Russia this
. past summer. By means of the
slides and explainations he presented an idea of how the Russians live and the country in
whichthey Iive.
During the business meeting
President Steele announced that
Carol Graham and Edna Renfro
will serve as co-chairmen and
' Bette Vassalli, Mary Luntz, JoAnne Barr , Wanda Fuller and
Virginia Doss will he the Program
Committee. Ruth Hughes and
Blanchet Hansen will serve on the
Membership Committee. Kathy
Poppitz will act as chairman for
,. the Arts & Crafts Committee and
Betty Gooding, Anita Schmitt,
and Jetty White will be her commitee. Judie Bradley and Cynthia
Croddy are the News Committee .
President Steele thanked all
those who served on committees
during the past semester and com' mended them for an outstanding
job. Membership for the past
semester-was 209.
The regular meeting of ·the
University Dam es will be Fehrurary 12th at 8:00 p.m. The meeting is in Parker Hall Auditorium.
Edna Renfro , co-chairman of
~ the Program Committee, announced that Edwin G. Corey of the
MSM Ceramics Department will
present a program on porcelain
and china tab leware.
Seconded semester dues of $1.00
are to be paid at this meeting to
beeligable to graduate or be in an
interest group.

FEATURE
(Continued from Page 3)
Corporation, have done much to
remove the superstition from our
dealings with color, both in business and the home, and to make
• the use of color a science.
Speaking of business , did you
know that the traditional and
~ber 99-year lease has its roots
m a superstitious "n umber s"
g3me? The 100-yea r contract was
never fashionable because even
numberswere once considered unlucky. And one of the reasom the
two-dollar bill came under a
cloud: gamblers -never liked a

"deuce."

~ar from being the musty old
relic that many people think it

is, superstition is as lively, contemporary and quick-sprouting as
a garden weed. New ones are
sprouting up all the time. In the
last 20 years , baby shoes have
become the guarantee of automotive safety for many a driver. And
from the lunch counters and hamburger joints throughout the country a baffling belief has arisenbubbles clustered in the center of
your coffee mean money on the
way .
An estimated 20· million of us
tote lucky charms of one sort or
another.
President Eisenhower
carries a five-guinea gold piece.
Harr y Truman can't be separated

ASM
The MSM Chapter of T he
American Society for Metals will
from a miniature piano. Countless numbers of us wear "lucky"
clothes at crucia l times.
So instead of burying that rabbit's foot in your pocket , take it
out and show it to your friends.
T hey might turn out to be fellow
fetishers! But be careful. A gust
of ill-wind might blow your lucky
charm under a ladder or across
a black cat's path. All the fourleaf clovers in Ireland couldn't
help you then!
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hold 1its regular monthly meeting
on Wednesday, February 11 in
Room G-10 of Fulton Hall. The
meeting time is 7: 30 p.m.
Mr. R. J. Juergens (MSM '48)
will present a talk on the refractory metals. Mr. Juergens is
currently employed as Senior Process Engineer -Metallurgy at McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis. Mr.
Juergens' work at McDonnell is

concerned with the metallurgical
aspects of the design of airframes,
missiles, and helicopters.
The refractory metals are those
metals which possess unusually
high melting points; included in
this group are titanium , tanta lum ,
molybdenum, and niobium . The
use of these metals and their alloys has become increasingly important.

A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr .

LONG INSURANCE
810 Pine St.

AGENCY

. ROLLA, MO.
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"

LIQUOR, WINES, COLD BEER , MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE

PIZZA
MEAL TICKETS

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

Freshman Fr~endship Coupons Redeemed

A,ND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE
11th and Highway 63

BACHELOR

Open 7 Days a Week

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7:30 to 6

Job facts from Du Pont
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YOUR
INTERESTS,
SPECIAL
ABILITIES
ARE
IMPORTANT
WHEN
DU
PONT
MAKES
YOUR
FIRST
JOB
ASSIGNMENT
BENEFIT
PROGRAM
MEANS
ADDED
INCOME
by A. F. Hartford, Jr.
Du Pont personnel representat ive

Don't forget the "extra;," of an employee benefit program when you compare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. At DuPont, these
extras mean added income that doesn't
· always meet the eye. They include
life insurance, group hospitalization
and surgical coverage , accident and

health insurance, pension plan and
paid vacation .
In addition, the Company sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of service, for every dollar you invest in
U. S. Savings Bonds the Company sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in your name. Roughly,
60,000 of our employees are now participating in this plan.
If you have specific questions on
Du Pont benefits, just send them to
me. I'll be happy to try to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Room 12421 Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
PERSONALIZED
TRAINING
MOVIE
AVAILABLE
RELATES
TOPOLICY
OF
FOR
A.S.M.E.
MEETINGS
PROMOTION
FROM
WITHIN Just what does a mechanical engineer
Where do your interests lie? What
courses have you taken? What are
your special abilities? Du Pont tri es
to match these factors with available
openings to determine your first assignment within the Company .
Once the assignment is made, the
Company helps you apply your knowledge to a problem right away. You
learn by doing and by consulting with
your supervi sor and others working
on various phases of the same project.
Your performance on the job is
evaluated periodically to assist you in
knowing where you stand in the i,yes
of your management. And, as you
might guess, DuPont's personalized
training is closely related to .its promotion policy. Practicall y all promotional opportunities are filled by advancement from within the Company.
It is especially important for the
college student to know that management authority at DuPont is decentralized through many departments into
small groups-small enough so that
the new man's capabi lities can be
recognized. This type of organization, plus the Company's steady
growth, produces many opportunities.

SENDFORINFORMATION
BOOKLET
Booklets about the ldnds of technical
jobs at Du Pont are yours for the ask•
ing. Subjects include: mechanical, civil,
rnetaliurgical , chemical , electrical, instrum entat ion and industrial engineering; technical sales, business administration, re sea rch and development. For

a copy of one of these booklets write to
Du Pont, 1242 1 Nemours Building ,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

do at Du Pont? Whether your chosen
field is research, development, design,
production super_vision or plant engineering , you ' ll find many of the
answers to this question in th e jnform-

ative film, Mechanical Engineering
at DuPont.
From start to finish, this film has
been prepared with the young engi•
neer in mind. Its express purpose is
to show him where he fits into the pie•
lure-what kind of assignments he
will be called upon to handl e in the
chemical industry.
1

This is a realistic on-the-job film,
without frills and falderal. No professional actors appear in it. All photography was done right in Du Pont
plants and laboratories , and everyone you will see in it is a working

Du Pont engineer.
If you would like to lea~n in considerable detail what mechanica l engineers do in the chemica l industry,
arrange to see this Du Pont film .
Mechanical Engineering at Du P.on.t
is available at no cost for A.S.M.E.
chapter meetings, fraternity house
and dormitory showings. Write to
Room 12421 Nemours Build ing, E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc .),
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

THE MIS SOURI MINER
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NEED
AJOB?
Want a free trip to a faraway
place with a strange-sounding
name? Or do you want to be a
slay-at-home money maker t his
summer?
No matt er what your inclination, every teacher, college student and professor will have a
choice from over 12,000 summer
ea ~ning opportu nities described
in the new and expanded 1959
World-Wid e Summer Placement
Directory.
Th e Dire ctory lists specific jobs
in 20 foreign countri es and all 49
U. S. States. They range from
steamship s to dude ranches, from
work-travel trip s overseas to summer theatr es, from study proj ects
to research, from camps to national and state par ks.
Each listing includes a description of the job, the necessary qualifications, the salary, and tho
name and addr ess of the employer.
Inform ation is also given on how
to apply for posilions with a
sample resume to assist appJicants .
The best summer jobs ar e filled
early in 1959, so job seekers
should apply as soon as possible.
In response to requests from
stud ent s, the Directory has add ed
a section especially for them . It
lists trainin g programs, an asset
to future careers, in hundred s of
firms and th e U. S. Government.
Copies of the Directory may be
obtained for $3.00 each by writin g
to The Advancement and Placement Institut e, Box 99K , Station
G, Brooklyn 22, N . Y.
A current up-to-date Summer
Placement Dir ectory is published
each year by the In stitute , a noncommercial advisory service for
the field of education since 1952.
Th e Institute also publishes the
monthly Crusade Journal , which
lists positions for educators, and
the annu al World-Wide Graduate
Award Dir ectory.

AICHEREPORT

T/1/E ~NGINE!=_R HAS

Dr. J erry Beyers will be the
guest speaker at th e February 11
meeting of the Student Chapter,
American In stitute of Chemical
Engineers. Dr. Beyers is Chairman of the Department of Chemical Engineering at the University of Missou·ri. Hi s topic for the
evening will be "Nucl ear Energy " .
Th e meeting will be held at 7: 00
in G-6 of the Chemical Engineering Building . All interested student s are invited to attend this
meeting.
At the January 14 meeting of

A RESPCJNSIB/LITY TO
TAKE AN ACTIVE PART
IN SOLVING
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the AI CHE officers were elected
for the Spring Semester. The following were elected:
Gerald
Stevenson, President ;
Risdon
Hankinson, Vice-president; Da16
Taliafero, Secretary; Jim Houseman, Treasurer. After the election
the door prizes were awarded . The
first door prize of a gift certificatE
at Scott 's Drug and Book StorE
was awarded to Dale West. The
second prize of a ticket for gas at
Ray' s Conoco Station was awarded to Harvey D~wing. The meet,
ing was then adjourned and refreshments were served.

I
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COLD BEER

DON BOCKHORST

904 Elm St.
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LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY& BEVERAGE

~

Phone EM 4-3218

City Hwy. 66 West
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C & B CAFE
OPE N 7 DAYS A WEEK

Q••

Located at
205 West 9th (at Pine)

1. If you get stuck on a crossword pu zzle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionar y,
or (B ) leave t he puzzle unfinished?

A
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2. Would you rath er be (A) t he designer of
the first successful space vehicle to th e
moon, or (B ) th e first ma n t o ride in it ?

?(ANSWER

•

TflESE QUESTIONS)

AND YOULL FIND OUT!~~/

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (A) not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?
·
In deciding wheth er to see a movie,
are you more influenc ed by (A) what
a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B ) what you know of the cast and story?

Ao8o

Eve
ryoneI

..._ -~~ 3. If you were faced with two task s, one
~ -=pleasant and th e oth er unp leasant,
~
~
would you first do (A) the unp leasant
~ k\ ".;;,
tas k, or (B) t he pleasant tas k?

If you were a multimillionaire, woufd

you rather have (A) everyone know it,
or (B) only a very few know it?

- I~

4. If you find you aren't doing well in
an act ivity, do you (A) concentrate
on it to imp rove your perform ance, or
(B) devote your att ent ion to t hings in
which yo u do excel?
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Monthly and Weekly Meal Tickets
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NO. l IN A SERIES OF AVERILL' S LAST STAND
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8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) good looks, or (B) good manners?

9. Wh en making your choice of a
filter cigarett e, do you (A) act
on t he basis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it
t hr ough for yourself?

If you 're t he kind of p erson who thinks for
y ourself . . . yo u use judgment in your
choice of ciga rett es , as in ev erythin g else.
Me n and wo men who think for them selv es
u sually sm oke VICEROY. Their reason?
Bes t in t he world. Th ey know that only
VI CER OY has a thinkin g man' s filter and
a sm okin g m an s taste.

*%,
' '.\

*If you check ed (A) on three out of the fir st
four questions , and (B ) on four out of the last
five .. . you really thin k for yours elf!
0 I 000 , Drown • Wll ll•m.ori

1,,.

Tobaeco Corp.

TheManWhoThinksfor Himself Knows- ~l~~;/'.~!Rso:o~~NSGAM:~

